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 Larger Maps on Back Cover  
This guide lists most of the eateries within half a mile of Sasquan’s 
shuttle stops: Convention Center / Doubletree / Grand Hotel, 
Davenport Hotel, Red Lion at the Park, and Red Lion River Inn. 
 

 
Researchers: Bonnie Packert, Ruth Pitt, Gwen Nicodemus, 

Cathy Thornbrugh, Kelly Thornbrugh, Cherise Kelley 
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Brews Brothers Menu              

~~~~~~~~Gastropubs (Original Chef Creations) 
Sante Restaurant and Charcuterie, Mizuna Restaurant and Wine Bar, 
Scratch Restaurant and Lounge, Central Food, Wild Sage, Saranac Public 
House, Boots Bakery and Lounge, Herbal Essence Café, Tamarack Public 
House 
 

~~~~~~~~American 
Clinkerdagger, Anthony's at Spokane Falls, Perkins, Safari Room at the 
Davenport Tower, Shari’s Diner and Pie, Atticus Coffee, The Bistro, Brews 
Brothers, Chicken-N-More, Chili’s, Churchill’s Steak House, Dick’s, Domini 
Sandwiches, Fast Eddie’s, Frank’s Diner, High Nooner, Hill’s, Main Market 
Coop Deli and Grocery Store, Red Robin, Rock City Grill, Satellite Diner and 
Lounge, Shutters, Steelhead Bar and Grill, Subway, 24 Taps Burgers and 
Brews, Wendy’s, White Box Café and Gluten Free Bakery, Zip’s 
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~~~~~~~~Chinese 
PF Chang’s 

 

~~~~~~~~Ethiopean 
Queen of Sheba 
 

~~~~~~~~French 
Madeleine’s Cafe and Patisserie 
 

~~~~~~~~Irish 
O’Doherty’s Irish Grille 
 

~~~~~~~~Italian 
Luigi's, Italian Kitchen, Europa, Fire Artisan Pizza, Rocky Rococo Pizza and 
Pasta, Old Spaghetti Factory, MacKenzie River Pizza Co, Pizza Pipeline, Pizza 
Rita 
 

~~~~~~~~Japanese 
Suki Yaki, Sushi.com, Nudo 
 

~~~~~~~~Mediterranean 
Medeterrano 
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~~~~~~~~Mexican 
Mi Casa Taste of Mexico, Azteca, Borracho, Neato Burrito,  
Chipotle Mexican Grill 
 

~~~~~~~~Variety of Odd Selections 
Ripples, Windows, Stacks at the Steam Plant, Zola, Globe’s, Grand, The 
Onion Bar and Grill, Peacock Room at the Davenport, Post Street Ale House 
 

Near Convention Center 
Azteca, Chili's, Grand, Main Market and Deli, Zola, Saranac Public House, 
Luigi's, Perkins, Sante, Italian Kitchen, High Nooner, Madeleine's Cafe and 
Patisserie, Suki Yaki, The Onion, Boots, Fast Eddie's, Perkins 
 

Near Davenport Party Hotel 
Safari Room, Peacock Room, Post Street Ale House, Brews Brothers, Shop 
Around the Corner, Fire Artisan Pizza, Mi Casa Taste of Mexico, Subway, 
Pizza Rita, Domini Sandwiches, Scratch, Old Spaghetti Factory, Red Robin, 
PF Chang’s, Melting Pot, Churchill’s Steakhouse, Steam Plant Grill 
 

Near Red Lion Inn at the Park 
CDE Inc (Arby’s), Queen of Sheba Ethiopian Cuisine, Clinkerdagger, Chipotle 
Mexican Grill, Ripples Riverside Bar & Grill, Windows 
 

Near Red Lion River Inn 
Wendy’s, Chipotle Mexican Grill, CDE Inc (Arby’s), Windows, Ripples 
Riverside Bar and Grill 
 

----------------DELIVERY  
Pizza Pipeline, Pizza Rita, High Nooner, Brews Brothers 
Also, there is a local business that delivers from all the downtown 
restaurants for a fee. Orders are online only: 
http://spokane.eat24hours.com/  
 

----------------GROCERY 
Main Market Coop Deli and Grocery – 1 block south of convention center 

Shop Around the Corner – across Sprague and Post from the Davenport 
The closest full-size grocery store is Grocery Outlet Bargain Market, which 
is a mile southwest of the Davenport Party Hotel at     1617 W 3rd Ave               
(509) 624-4222             7-days 8a - 9p         https://groceryoutlet.com/ 
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Gluten Free Specialty 
White Box Café and (Gluten Free) Bakery, Boots Bakery & Lounge,  
Central Food, Main Market Coop Deli, Wild Sage 
 

Vegetarian Specialty 
Mizuna Restaurant and Wine Bar, Queen of Sheba 
 

Vegan Specialty 
Boots Bakery & Lounge 
 

>>>>>>>>>> Less Than $10 <<<<<<<<< 

Neato Burrito – tiny little bar that lets kids eat till 9p 
Nudo – Art deco Japanese 

Anthony's at Spokane Falls (Lunch) – view of the waterfalls, outdoor deck 
Boots Bakery & Lounge – all vegan 

Borracho Tacos & Tequilaria – trendy bar with large sidewalk patio 

Brews Brothers – Cool indie coffee bar with sandwiches 
Chipotle Mexican Grill – fast food with beer! 

Dick’s – was a car hop place, now you have to go in, burgers 
High Nooner – sandwiches and they deliver! 

MacKenzie River Pizza Co – large outdoor patio, fast food 

Madeleine's Cafe and Patisserie – French sit down place, good! 
Main Market Coop Deli – gluten free, vegan, vegetarian  outdoor seating 

Medeteranno – sit down Mediterranean place 
Perkins Restaurant and Bakery – homey comfort food for Americans 

Pizza Pipeline – by the slice or the pie, $5 lunch special 
Pizza Rita -  in the bus station, by the slice or the pie 

Rocky Rococo Pizza and Pasta – really good fast food and atmosphere 

Satellite Diner and Lounge – open till 4am, bar, diner, good food! 
Shari's Diner and Pie – GOOD! 24 hours, but you have to take a cab 

Shop Around the Corner – liquor store with some hot food 
Subway – submarine sandwiches 

Wendy's - burgers 

Zip's – burgers, 24 hours, but you have to take a cab 
Zola – pub food 

 

----------------River View 
Anthony's at Spokane Falls, Clinkerdagger, Ripples, and Windows 
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24 Hours and Late Night 
Satellite Diner & Lounge is open till 4am (page 36).                        

Tacos El Sol is open till 3am. 

Fast Eddie's, Globe, Peacock Room, and Barracho are all open till 2. 

 
Shari's Pie and Diner and Zip's Burgers on Division are 24 hours, but not 
walking distance. They are your only food sources between 4a and 6a. 

 

Shutters at the Doubletree is open from 6a till 10a. 
 
 

--------------Large Parties Short Notice 
 
The Grand Hotel - across Spokane Falls Blvd from the convention center, 
with an outdoor terrace that seats 300 and indoor seating for 300.  
 
Mi Casa a Taste of Mexico - one block north of the Davenport on Post, 
good, cheap, and never busy (details page 26, photo page 27). 
 

--------------Worth Cab Fare 
 
Mary Lou's Milk Bottle  
http://www.yelp.com/biz/mary-lous-milk-bottle-spokane 
802 W Garland Ave    (509) 325-1772 
American food: burgers, salads 
Less Than $10 
Kid friendly, sit down, medium noisy 
“Good & a piece of Spokane's history. It was featured in the Johnny Depp 
movie Benny & Joon. You can get huckleberry ice cream there in season. :)"  
-Kathy McCracken 
Photo Opportunity: The place is one huge milk bottle. 
 
Arbor Crest Wine Cellars (No food, just wine)  
http://www.arborcrest.com/   4705 N. Fruit Hill Road    (509) 927-9463 
21 and over, ID is required. 
Monday-Sunday noon to 5p 
"Very beautiful spot." -Heidi Stevenson 
"The wine is good, and the view is incredible." -Marah Searle-Kovacevic 
"...panormaic views, cute stone bridges..." -Alex von Thorn  
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Anthony’s at Spokane Falls 
510 N. Lincoln St (509) 328-9009 
https://www.anthonys.com/restaurants/detail/anthonys-at-spokane-falls 
15 minute walk from convention center: Go through the park all the way 
northwest and you will see Anthony's across the river. Cross the North 
Post Street Bridge. If you get lost in the park, ask anyone,  
"Where's Anthony's?" 
Lunch Mon - Sat 11:30a - 3p 

Sunday: 11a - 2:30p 
Dinner Mon - Thur 4p - 9p 

Fri - Sat 4p - 10:30p 

Sunday 3p - 9p 
type of cuisine: American, seafood, steaks 

Price range of main dishes: $8.45 – $43 
There are always seven or eight meals at lunch time for less than $10. 
Weekdays before 6pm you can get a four-course dinner for $22 per 
person. 

Short description: kid friendly, medium noisy, sit down, fantastic view of 
the waterfall, huge outdoor deck with table service, full bar 

“Business casual atmosphere, excellent food, and reasonable prices! 
Reservations recommended. The view is really spectacular if you get a 
window seat or sit out on the deck.” –Cherise Kelley 
Vegan, vegetarian, and gluten free on request. Large groups on short 
notice yes but not with view usually, Wheelchair accessible yes 
 

Atticus Coffee & Gifts 
222 N Howard St, (509) 747-0336, 

From Convention Center: 0.2 miles, Walk west on W Spokane Falls Blvd 
and turn south on N Howard St. 

From Davenport Hotel: 0.3 miles, Walk east on W Sprague Ave. Turn 
north on N Howard St. 

7:30a to 6p 
type of cuisine: coffee, sandwiches, pastries, and bagels 

Cozy, brick-walled coffee & gift shop with cafe fare, local roasts & loose 
teas sold in bulk 

Price: less than $10: $2 to $5 for sandwiches. 

Wheelchair Accessible yes 
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Azteca Mexican Restaurant 
245 W. Spokane Falls Blvd (509) 456-0350 
https://www.facebook.com/aztecadowntownspokane?fref=ts 
Across Spokane Falls Blvd from the convention center 

11a - 10p 

type of cuisine: Tex-Mex (Texas Mexican) 
Price range of main dishes: $8 – $17 

Short description: kid friendly, noisy, sit down, nice chain restaurant,  
full bar 

Known for their margaritas 
"Large portions at reasonable prices" -Glenn Glazer 

"Noisy! The kitchen noises travel into the left side as you enter, and the 
margarita blender noises permeate the right side." -Cherise 

Large groups on short notice yes, Wheelchair accessible yes 

 

The Bistro 
401 N Riverpoint Blvd (509)456-7600 ext 616 Courtyard by Marriott Hotel 
http://courtyard.marriott.com/tour/bistro Courtyard Marriott 

Directions: Go under highway 2 along the river north of the  
convention center 

Summer hours: 

Mon-Fri: 6a-10a, 5p-10:30p 
Sat-Sun: 7a-11a, 5p-10:30p 

Type of cuisine: American, salads, sandwiches, chicken, pork ribs 
Price range of main dishes: $11-$20 

Short description: kid friendly, medium noisy, sit down, outdoor patio, 
full bar  

Vegan/Vegetarian - can accommodate, Gluten free some,  

Wheelchair accessible yes 
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Boots Bakery & Lounge 
24 W. Main Ave between Division and Ruby 509.703.7223 
http://bootsbakery.com/ 
From the convention center, one block south and one block west 

Sun-Tue 6am-6pm 

Wed-Sat 6am-10pm 
Type of cuisine: Gastropub, completely vegan, mostly gluten free 

Price range of main dishes: Less Than $10 
Short description: kid friendly, quiet, counter, outdoor patio, full bar 

"If you have special dietary considerations, please let us know and we'll 
do our best to accommodate you." 

large groups on short notice yes, vegan / vegetarian yes, gluten free yes, 
wheelchair accessible yes 

 

Borracho Tacos & Tequileria 
211 N Division St (509) 822-7789 http://www.borrachospokane.com/ 
From convention center, two blocks east to Division and one block south 
on Division 
Mon - Sun: 11a - 2a 

Happy Hour Mon-Fri 3p - 6p 

type of cuisine: Mexican Food, Full bar 
Price range of main dishes: Less Than $10 

No one under 21. noisy, sit down, large outdoor patio 
Very Popular with the twenty-something crowd, especially in the 
evenings 
Wheelchair accessible yes 

 

Brews Brothers 
10 N Post     509-456-5858  
Catty corner from the Davenport Hotel on the corner of Post and Sprague 

7 days 6a - 8p 

deliveries Monday - Friday 8a-11a 
Cool independent espresso bar with sandwiches and pastries 

Price range of main dishes: Less Than $10 
kid friendly, quiet, fast food, fun and friendly atmosphere 

Large groups on short notice yes, Wheelchair accessible yes 
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Central Food 
1335 West Summit Pkwy (509)-315-8036 Eatcentralfood.com  
The Highland at Kendall Yards 
.9 miles from the convention center - Norwest through the park, over the 
Post Street Bridge - left on Summit parkway 
Summer hours: 

Mon-Fri 8a - 9p 

Sat 8a - 10p 
Sun 8a - 3p 

Type of cuisine: American (Traditional), Breakfast, Burgers, and 
Sandwiches 

Prices of main dishes: $6-$24 

Short description: kid friendly, average noisy, sit down, outdoor patio,  
full bar 
Spectacular city view 

"Incredible locally sourced food by chef David Blaine! Home bottled 
carbonated cocktails in the summer. Live music Wednesday nights." - 
Madeleine Geraghty 
View of downtown Spokane - reservations recommended, but walk-ins 
welcome 
Vegan/Vegetarian yes, gluten free yes, wheelchair accessible yes 

 
 
 
 

Chicken-N-More 
414 W Sprague Ave (509)838-5071 http://www.chicken-n-more.com 

From the Davenport Hotel: 4 blocks east on Sprague, North side 
Summer hours: 

Sun: closed 
mon-fri: 11a - 8p 

sat: noon - 8p 

Type of cuisine: Southern, Chicken, Barbecue, Fish and sides 
price range of main dishes: $7-$15 

short description: kid friendly, noise level average, fast food 
"Southern Style Eats in a down-home place" 

large groups on short notice yes, wheel chair accessible yes 
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Chili’s Bar and Grill 
207 W. Spokane Falls Blvd (509) 458-2345 
http://www.chilis.com/EN/Pages/home.aspx 
Across Spokane Falls Blvd from the Convention Center 

Sun-Thur 11a – 11p 

Fri – Sat 11a– 12a 
Type of cuisine: American - sea food, chicken, steak, and hamburgers 

craft beers 
Price range of main dishes: $8 - $16   

$20  3-course dinner for 2 

Short description: kid friendly, medium noisy, sit down, just wine and 
beer 

"I like this chain. I had this particular location’s Southern Smokehouse 
Bacon Burger and fries, and it was pretty tasty! If a little slow." -Cherise 

Vegetarian yes, Gluten free on request, large groups on short notice yes, 
Wheelchair accessible yes 

 

 
 

Chipotle Mexican Grill 
930 N Divison St.     (509) 344-2706      www.chipotle.com 

0.2 miles north on Division from Red Lion River Inn. Make sure to take 
Division, the northbound road and not Ruby, the southbound road. 

Summer hours: 

7 days 11a - 10p 
Type of cuisine: Mexican 

Prices of main dishes: less than $10 
Short description: kid friendly, medium noisy, fast food, outdoor patio  

Fast food with beer! 
Gluten free options, Large groups on short notice, Wheelchair accessible 

  

http://www.chipotle.com/
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Churchill’s Steakhouse 
165 S. Post St., (509)-474-9888, www.churchhillssteakhouse.com 

Two blocks south of the Davenport Hotel on Post Street 

Summer hours: 
Mon-Thu 4p - 10p    Fri-Sat 4p - 11p     Sunday 4p - 9p 

Type of cuisine: American (Traditional), Steaks, seafood & fine wine 
Prices of main dishes: $28-$62 

Short description: quiet, sit down, full bar 

live piano stylings 7 days a week, dressy, reservations recommended, but 
walk-ins welcome 

vegan/vegetarian no but can accommodate with notice, gluten free 
options yes, wheelchair accessible yes 

 

Clinkerdagger 
621 W. Mallon Street, Suite 404 509-328-5965 in the back of the Historic 
Flour Mill Building     http://clinkerdagger.com/ 
Half a mile walk from the Red Lion Inn at the Park: Walk to the river and 
take the stairs down to the path east under N Washington St and through 
the park. Turn right on N Howard Street. Go half a block north and then 
turn left on W Mallon Street. 
Lunch: Mon-Sat 11a - 2:30p 

Dinner: Mon-Thurs 4:30p -9 p Fri & Sat 4p - 10p Sun 3p - 8p 
Happy Hour: daily 3pm-6pm, also Fri & Sat 9pm-close 

Steak, Seafood, Pasta 

Price range of main dishes: $17 – $55 
River view tables are available with reservations, and the view is 
spectacular. 
Short description: kid friendly, quiet, sit down, outdoor patio, river view, 
special decor, special location, full bar 
Full food menu at the bar. 

"The food is wonderful. In particular, the hot brie appetizer with the 
macadamia crust is one of the best things I have ever tasted, and I'm 52." 
-Cherise Kelley 
"The Clinkerdagger is a traditional beef & booze place, with a smallish 
menu but excellent food and friendly service." - Laurie Mann 
"Our favorite of them all.  Everything is good." -Randy MacKay 

Gluten free choices, large parties at short notice but probably not with a 
view. 
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Dick's 
10 E 3rd Ave (509)747-2481  
http://www.yelp.com/biz/dicks-hamburgers-spokane 

.6 miles from Convention Center: 6 blocks south, on the corner of Division 
and E 3rd Ave, by the freeway exit 

Summer hours: 

Mon-Thu 8a - 11p 
Fri-Sat 8a - 1a late night 

Sun 9a - 11p 
Type of cuisine: American (Traditional), Hamburgers 

Price range of main dishes: Under $10 

Short description: kid friendly, noisy, fast food, outdoor seating 
Serving hamburgers “by the bagful” since 1965! 

Cash only 
"What I had at Dicks (fried chicken) was pretty good, and the portion was 
very good for the price. However, I think that this place probably really 
shines on other menu items that I didn't (or couldn't) try. It was heavily 
patronized by locals around 1:30pm on Friday, which also shows how 
good it is considered. It is cash only, and is walk-up only with a large 
parking lot and a small number of picnic tables." -Ronald Oakes 

wheelchair accessible yes, large groups on short notice yes 

 

Domini Sandwiches 
703 W. Sprague Ave., (509) 747-2324, http://www.dominispokane.com/ 

Deli considered a Spokane landmark 

Cash or check only 
From Convention Center: 0.5 miles, Walk west on W Spokane Falls Blvd. 
Turn south on S Washing St and West on W Sprague Ave. 
From Davenport Hotel: 1 minute walk. Walk north on S Post St and turn 
East on W Sprague Avenue 
Hours: 7:30am to 4:30pm 

Type of cuisine: Deli sandwiches 
Price range of main dishes: $8 to $12 

"Domini seems like a great place for a quick and inexpensive lunch. They 
start you off with a bowl of popcorn and you can have up to two bowls 
per sandwich." --Randy Smith 
Wheelchair accessible Yes 
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Europa 
125 S Wall St (509)455-4051 no website 
Directions: 

0.3 miles From the Davenport Hotel: 1 block east on 1st, 1 block south on 
S Wall 

Summer hours: 

Sun: 11a - 10p 
Mon-Thu: 11a - 10p 

Fri-Sat: 11a - 11p 
Type of Cuisine: Italian, Pizza, Sandwiches, and Vegetarian 

Price range for main dishes: $11-$30 

Short description: Kid friendly, quiet, full bar 
Live music Sunday nights & happy hour ALL day! 

"...seems well suited to fannish groups, although it would be helpful to 
have a reservation if you have more than six or seven people. The food is 
uniformly excellent and there are plenty of options if you are on a tight 
budget or are vegetarian. The décor succeeds in capturing an "old world" 
feel and the staff is helpful, friendly, and attentive. The drink menu 
includes lots of locally produced beverages and there are several kinds of 
huckleberry-flavored drinks popular in Eastern Washington. Desserts are 
also one of their specialties with many from which to choose and portions 
that are sizable." --Randy Smith 

Vegan/vegetarian yes, gluten options yes, wheelchair accessible yes 
 
 

Fast Eddie's All Purpose Pub 
1 W Spokane Falls Blvd (509)455-8752 no website 
Across Spokane Falls Blvd from the convention center, on the corner of 
Spokane Falls and Division 
Summer hours: 

Sun: 10a - 2a 
Mon-Sat: 11a - 2a late night 

Type of cuisine: Pub food, salads, sandwiches, burgers 
Price range for main dishes: $8 - $13 

Short description: noise level average, full bar 

Wheelchair accessible yes 
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Fire Artisan Pizza 
816 W Sprague Ave (509) 413-1856 fireartisanpizza.com 

Across Sprague Ave from The Davenport Hotel 

Summer hours: 
Sun-Thu: 11a - 10p 

Fri-Sat 11a - 11p 
Type of Cuisine: Pizza, sandwiches, salads, desserts, and serves fine craft 
beers and unique wines from the region 
Price of main dishes: $11-$30 

Short description: kid friendly, medium noisy, sit down, just wine and 
beer 

Walk-Ins welcome, but takes reservations 

"This place has great pizza and is a lot of fun!" -Randy MacKay 
vegan/vegetarian options yes, gluten options yes, large groups on short 
notice yes, wheelchair accessible yes 

             

Frank's Diner 
1516 W 2nd Ave (509)747-8798 franksdiners.com 

.6 miles from the Davenport Hotel: 6 streets west to 1st Ave, 1 long street 
south, on the right at the corner of 2nd and Walnut 

Summer Hours: 
Mon-Sun: 6a - 9p 

Type of cuisine: Farm-to-Fork American Diner 
Price range: $11-$30 

Short description: kid friendly, medium noisy, sit down 
Voted best breakfast and best diner by the Inlander's People’s Choice 
Awards for over 14 years in a row 
"Nice diner in an old railroad car. Tried the conductor's dérailleur: French 
toast, hash browns, bacon. Good vibe, supposedly crowded: not at 7 am." 
- Scott Z 

vegetarian options, gluten free options, wheelchair accessible 
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Globe Pub 
204 N Division St (509)443-4014 http://www.globespokane.com/ 

From the convention center: 1 block south of the intersection of Spokane 
Falls Blvd and Division, across Division from Barracho Tacos and 
Tequilaria 
Summer Hours: 

Mon-Sun: 11a - 2a 

Type of cuisine: Pub food, soups, sandwiches, salads 
Prices of main dishes: $11-$15 

Short description: noise level average, outdoor seating yes, full bar 
Vegan/Vegetarian can accommodate, Gluten free yes, Large groups on 
short notice yes, Wheelchair accessible yes 

 

Grand Restaurant and Lounge  
333 W Spokane Falls Blvd (509) 458-3330 
http://www.davenporthotelcollection.com/our-hotels/the-davenport-
grand/ 

Inside the Grand Hotel, across Spokane Falls Blvd from the Convention 
Center, or go over the bridge 

Summer hours:  
6a - 10p 

Type of cuisine: American, breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Salads, seafood, 
hamburgers, sandwiches, prime rib, steak, chicken 

Price range of main dishes: $10-$50 
Short description: kid friendly, medium noisy, sit down, outdoor terrace, 
full bar 
Outdoor terrace seats 300 with view of Riverfront Park. There are two 
other restaurants as well that were not open yet when this guide was put 
together. 

Vegan can accommodate, Vegetarian yes, Gluten free yes,  
Large groups on short notice yes, and large tables available inside 
Wheelchair accessible yes 
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Herbal Essence Cafe 
115 N Washington St (509)-838-4600 www.herbalessencecafe.com 

Two blocks south of the convention center between main and riverside 

Summer hours: 
Lunch: 

mon-fri 11a - 2p 
Dinner: 

mon-sat 5p - 9p 

Price of main dishes: $11-$30 
Type of cuisine: Gastropub 

Short description: quiet, sit down, full bar 
groups on short notice yes, gluten free options yes, vegan/vegetarian yes, 
wheelchair accessible yes 

 

High Nooner 
237 W Riverside Ave (509) 838-5288 http://highnooner.com/ 

Two blocks south of the convention center between N Bernard and 
Browne  

Summer hours:   
Mon-Fri 10:30a - 2:30p 

Type of cuisine: Sandwiches 

Price range of main dishes: less than $10 
Short description: kid friendly, loud,  

"My favorite place for sandwiches.  And, they deliver :-)" -Randy MacKay 
Vegan/Vegetarian yes, Gluten free yes, Large groups on short notice yes, 
Wheelchair accessible yes 
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Hill’s 
401 W. Main Ave. 509-747-3946 
http://jalapenopopcorn227.wix.com/hillsrestaraunt 
One block south of the convention center at the corner of Main and 
Washington, across the street from Auntie's Bookstore 
Summer hours:  

Tues-Sat: 11a - 9:30p  

Sun: 4p - 8:30p 
Type of cuisine: American Bistro 

Price range of main dishes: $9 - $30 
Short description: kid friendly, medium noisy, outdoor seating yes,  
full bar 

"I do NOT recommend. My chicken was old and tough even though it was 
nicely dressed." - Cherise Kelley 
"I would not take anyone I liked to Hill's. Biggest advantage is nearby INB, 
but mediocre food, watered down drinks, prolonged service..."  
- Madeleine Geraghty 

"I found the pulled pork sandwich at Hills quite adequate, and cheap -- 
and the service was actually reasonable except for getting us the check." - 
Tom Whitmore 
 

Italian Kitchen 
113 N. Bernard St. (509) 363-1210 
http://www.italiankitchenspokane.com/ 
What it’s close to: convention center - 2 blocks south on Bernard St 

Summer hours:          Mon-Thur 11a-9p               Fri 11a-10p 
                                      Sat 4:30-10p                       Sun 4:30-9p 

type of cuisine: Italian, vegan choices 
Price range of main dishes: $20-$40 

Short description: kid friendly, unbearably noisy inside, sit down, limited 
sidewalk seating, special decor, full bar 

"Like: Really good and interesting breaded lasagna. And a large order was 
plenty for me and my six foot tall husband. Great homemade bread. 
Great chicken and rice soup. Good food with vegan choices. Some 
sidewalk seating, which must be fun during summer. 

Not like: The booths are hard, and the chairs are harder. The floor is tile, 
so chairs make a scraping noise." -Cherise Kelley 

Vegan choices yes, Wheelchair accessible yes 
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Luigi’s Italian Restaurant 
245 W. Main Ave     (509) 624-5226      http://www.luigis-spokane.com/ 

One block south of the convention center between Bernard and Browne 

Summer hours:  
Lunch:  

Mon-Fri 11a - 4p 
Dinner: 

Mon-Thurs 4p - 10p 

Fri-Sat 4p -11p 
Sun-Mon 4p - 9:30p 

type of cuisine: Italian 
Price range of main dishes: $10 – $25 

Short description: kid friendly, medium noisy, sit down, full bar 
Full food menu available at the bar. 

 
"This place has Atmosphere. You walk up a long hallway full of steps to 
get in there, and it feels like you’re going to your Italian buddy’s 
grandma’s place. Everyone is friendly and having fun. Even the waiters 
were whistling along with the music. Our ravioli with the works meat 
sauce was tasty and filling, plenty for two of us. The works includes meat 
sauce, two sausages, and four large meatballs. The minestrone soup was 
good, too, as was the white chocolate huckleberry cheesecake. But you 
gotta try their homemade special ice cream mixture with the cherries and 
the almonds and the chocolate shavings. That really hit the spot. They 
also have chicken, veal, and steak dishes as well as sandwiches and 
salads." –Cherise 
 

"The salmon lasagna was excellent. They have three private dining rooms 
of different sizes... The service was excellent." -Kevin Standlee 
 

"Recommend that people stay away from the shellfish." - Carole Parker 
 

You can get any of the pastas with vegan sauce if you want. 

Large groups on short notice yes 
Wheelchair accessible yes: roll up the parking lot to the back door to get 
to the main dining room. Only the 40+ private dining room above the 
main floor is inaccessible. 
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MacKenzie River Pizza Co 
818 W Riverside Ave., Ste. A (509)-315-4447 
http://www.mackenzieriverpizza.com/ 
One block north of the Davenport Party Hotel between Lincoln and Post 

Summer hours:  

Mon-Fri 11a - 9p  
Sat noon - 9p 

Type of cuisine: American - burgers, pizza, and sandwiches 
Price range of main dishes: Many choices less than $10 $9.50 - $20 

Short description: kid friendly yes, noise level average, fast food, outdoor 
seating yes, full bar 

Nice and large outdoor patio.  

Vegan/Vegetarian yes, Gluten free yes, Wheelchair accessible yes 

 

Madeleine’s Cafe and Patisserie 
707 W. Main Ave (509)-624-2253 http://madeleines-spokane.com/ 

From the Davenport, go two blocks north on Post and turn right on Main 
to go half a block east. 

Summer hours:  
Mon-Thur: 7:45a-5:00p  

Fri: 7:45a-10:00p   
Sat: 8:30a-10:00p  

Sun: 8:30a-2:00p 

Type of cuisine: French  
Price range of main dishes: $6 - $20, Hot breakfasts less than $10 

Short description: kid friendly yes, noise level average, outdoor seating 
yes, alcohol beer and wine 

"We're on a budget, so the only place we eat downtown is Madeleine's. 
It's really good, and their prices are reasonable." -Heidi Stevenson  

Vegan/Vegetarian yes, Gluten free yes, Large groups on short notice yes, 
Wheelchair accessible yes 
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Main Market Co-op Deli and 

Grocery Store 
44 W Main Ave (509) 458-2667 http://www.mainmarket.coop/ 
https://www.facebook.com/mainmarketcoop 

Two blocks south of convention center, just past Chili's on N Browne 
Mon-Sat 8a - 9p 

Sunday 10a - 7p 

Large Deli and salad bar and hot bar  
Price range of main dishes: Less than $10 

Short description: kid friendly, mildly noisy, fast food, outdoor patio 
"This place puts Trader Joe’s to shame! It’s awesome! They admit most 
conventioneers come in to get bottled beer, and they have GOOD bottled 
beers from local breweries, along with all your favorites from the big 
name breweries. They have a big deli that serves health food, vegan, 
vegetarian, gluten free, you name it. And a bakery. And organic milk and 
produce and meats. And most of the things you buy in a food market. The 
market is not cheap, but the deli has competitive prices." -Cherise Kelley 
Vegan and vegetarian and gluten free choices in the deli and the market. 
Wheelchair accessible. 
 
 

Medeteranno 
19 West Main Ave               (509)-309-3116   
http://medi-terrano.com/                   Saranac Commons  

3 blocks south of the convention center in the middle of the block 
between Browne and Division             in the Saranac Commons 

Summer hours:  
Mon-Thurs: 11:00a-8:00p  

Fri-Sat: 11:00a-9:00p 
Type of cuisine: Mediterranean 

Price range for main dishes: less than $10 

Short description: kid friendly, noise level average, cafeteria style 
"I tried Medeteranno (right next to Saranac Pub). It was very good 
Mediterranean style food. Sort of lunch appropriate, rather than dinner. 
Affordable to moderately priced." - Hannah Jones 

Vegan/Vegetarian yes, Gluten free yes, Large groups on short notice yes, 
Wheelchair accessible yes 
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Mi Casa - a Taste of Mexico 
14 N Post St      509-443-3420      http://www.micasaspokane.com 

Half a block from the Davenport Hotel 

Mon-Thur 8a - 9p 
Fri-Sat 8a-10p 

Price range of main dishes: $8 - $11 
100% Authentic Mexican with a large selection of meals - including 
Mexican breakfasts! 
Short description: kid friendly, quiet, sit down, Mexican music, full bar 

“An authentic Mexican cantina like this one is a rare find in Washington 
State. This one does not put sugar in their salsa!!! This is the real deal, run 
by an older Mexican couple.” –Cherise Kelley 

Most meals are gluten free. 

Vegan meals on request, and explain what you mean by vegan. It is an 
unfamiliar concept, but they use mostly vegetable oil for their rice and 
beans and will forego the butter sauté if you explain what vegan is. 
This little hole in the wall is never busy and can seat many people at short 
notice. 
If you give them a day's notice, they will deliver to your Davenport room 
party. 
Wheelchair accessible 

 
 
 

Mizuna Restaurant and Wine Bar 
214 N Howard St at Main (509) 747-2004 http://www.mizuna.com/ 
From convention center, 4 blocks west and 1 block south 

Mon - Sat 11a - 10p 
Sunday 4p - 10p 

Gastropub 

Price range of main dishes: $12 - $27 
Short description: kid friendly, mid noisy, sit down, outdoor patio 

"Really good and interesting mix of foods I've never had together before. 
Sort of American fusion dining. Excellent!" 

Can seat large groups on short notice, yes 
Large vegetarian menu, Some gluten free choices, wheelchair accessible 
yes 
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Neato Burrito 
827 1st Ave     (509) 847-1234  
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Neato-Burrito/115509695145435 
In Courtyard Office building, downstairs on the street by the driveway 

Across 1st Ave from the Davenport Party Hotel 

Mon - Thur 11a - 1a late night  
Sat 6p - 2a late night 

type of cuisine: Mexican, Vegan, Vegetarian 
Price range of main dishes: $4 - $10 

Short description: Kids can come in and eat until 9pm, noisy, fast food, 
build your own burrito 

Open mic comedy Saturday nights 

Vegan, Vegetarian, Large groups on short notice yes except Fri and Sat 
nights, Wheelchair accessible yes 

             

Nudo Ramen House 
818 W Sprague Ave (509)-290-5763 nudoramen.com 
Across Sprague from the Davenport party hotel 

Summer Hours:  
Sun-Thur 11a - 10p  

Fri-Sat 11a - 11p 
Type of Cuisine: Asian Fusion, Ramen, Yakitori 

Price range of main dishes: $9 - $30 

Short description: kid friendly, noise level average, sit down, full bar 
"Nudo is okay, but stay away from the stuff served in bowls. The stuff 
that was on plates is okay, but their soups were not very good. You can 
get much better at Pho Van's." –K 

Vegan/Vegetarian yes, Gluten free options yes, Wheelchair accessible yes 
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O'Doherty's Irish Grille 
525 W. Spokane Falls Blvd (509) 747-0322 
http://www.odohertyspub.com 
2 blocks west of Convention Center 

Summer Hours: 

11:30a - variable close 
Open until at least 12:30a weekends, 10p weekdays 

Short late-night menu after 9 or 10p 
type of cuisine: Irish pub fare, sandwiches, soup, salad, burgers 

Price range: $11-$30 

Short description: kid friendly, noisy, full bar, outdoor seating with Park 
view 

Wheelchair accessible 

     

Old Spaghetti Factory 
152 S. Monroe St.                                                                        (509) 624-8916  
http://www.osf.com/location/spokane-wa/ 
From Davenport: 1 block west to Monroe, then 2 blocks south 

Mon-Thurs 4:30p-9:30p (No weekday lunch) 
Fri 4:30p-10p 

Sat 11:30a-10p 
Sun 11:30a-9p  

type of cuisine: Italian 

Price range of main dishes: $11 - $16 
Short description: kid friendly, sit down, full bar, chain 

No reservations accepted for seating within next 2 hours. 
Gluten free choices, Vegetarian choices, large groups on short notice, 
Wheelchair accessible 
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The Onion Bar & Grill 
302 West Riverside Ave (509) 747-3852 http://www.theonion.biz 

0.3 mi from Convention Center: south on N Bernard St, it's on the corner 
at Riverside 

Sun-Thurs 11a - 11p 

Fri-Sat 11a - midnight 
type of cuisine: American: burgers, sandwiches, salads, onion rings 

Price range: $11-$20  
Short description: kid friendly, sit down, noisy, full bar 

Mostly a sports bar. Historic building with a restored vintage Harley on 
display. 

"Best milkshakes we ever tasted!" –Cherise Kelley 

"Tried for lunch, not crowded. Tried a cheddar burger with garlic aioli, 
steak fries. Good enough." -Scott Z 

Gluten free choices, Vegetarian choices, Wheelchair accessible  
 

Palm Court Grill at the 

Davenport 
83% negative ratings 
 

Peacock Room at the Davenport  
10 South Post Street (509)-789-6848 
http://www.davenporthotelcollection.com/our-hotels/the-historic-
davenport-hotel/dining/peacock-room-lounge/ 

Summer hours:  
Sun - Thu: 4p - midnight 

Fri-Sat: 4p - 2a late night 
Type of cuisine: American, steak, prime rib, seafood, chicken, salads 

Price range of main dishes: $5-$35 

Short description: noise level average, sit down, full bar 
"Enjoy mingling under the breathtaking 5,000-piece stained-glass ceiling" 

"Peacock room is a fun experience, but I would suggest going during 
happy hour. Same experience & the prices are a bit better. But the 
Davenport is gorgeous, so it's all about the experience." -K 
Vegan/Vegetarian yes, Gluten free options yes, Wheelchair accessible yes 
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Perkins Restaurant and Bakery 
12 E. Olive 509-747-9111 http://www.perkinsrestaurants.com in the 
Fairfield Inn parking lot 
From the convention center, walk toward the river to pass under Highway 
2 to the east, and then walk away from the river south one block. 
Sun - Thur 6a – 11p  

Fri - Sat 6a - 1a  

type of cuisine: American, diner, pie, bakery 
Price range of main dishes: $4 - $20 Many choices less than $10 

There's a bargain menu that starts at $4. 
Special deals after 9pm: all you can eat pancakes for $6, platter of 
appetizers for $6, pie for $1.70. 

Short description: kid friendly, medium noisy, sit down 

"This extra cozy and comfortable chain diner is the same company as 
Marie Callendar's restaurants of California. The prices are reasonable 
because the portions are one-person sized." -Cherise Kelley  
After 9pm you might wait awhile, because unless you call ahead there is 
only one wait person on duty then. 
Gluten free choices yes, Large groups on short notice yes, Wheelchair 
accessible yes 
 
 

Pizza Pipeline 
1403 North Division St (509) 326-6412 http://web.pizzapipeline.com/ 
.5 miles north of the Red Lion River Inn on Division 

Summer Hours: 
Sun-Thur 10a - 1a 

Fri-Sat 10a - 2a 

Type of Cuisine: Pizza and submarine sandwiches 
Price range of main dishes: Less Than $10 

Short description: kid friendly yes, sit down, take out, and delivery, full 
bar 

"I saw Pizza Rita listed on the earlier thread - I'd put Pizza Pipeline as a 
superior local pizza joint with better pizza and pricing." -Jay Swanson 

Vegan/Vegetarian yes, Gluten free options yes, Large groups on short 
notice yes, Wheelchair accessible yes 
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Pizza Rita 
701 W Riverside Ave (509) 838-5100 STA Plaza (Bus Terminal) 
http://www.pizzarita.net/ 
From the Davenport, go a block east on Riverside Ave 

10a - 6p Monday-Saturday for pick-up or dine in 

type of cuisine: pizza 
Price range: Whole pizza: $12 - $25 Slice: $2.15 

Short description: kid friendly, quiet, fast food 
"Pizza slices always hot and ready and whole pies always available." 

"If for ANY reason you're not completely HAPPY with your pizza, call us 
within 30 minutes and we'll GLADLY remake your pizza or refund EVERY 
penny. Please return at least half of the pizza." 

Vegetarian yes, Large groups on short notice yes, Wheelchair accessible 
yes 

     

PF Chang's 
801 W Main Ave (509) 456-2166 https://www.pfchangs.com/ 

Davenport Hotel: 2 blocks north on Post 

Convention center: one block south to Main and then 5 blocks west 
Sun - Thur 11a - 10p 

Fri - Sat 11a - 11p 
Chinese and Sushi 

Price range of main dishes: $9 - $26 
kid friendly, quiet, sit down, large sidewalk outdoor patio, full bar, chain 

Full food service at the bar. 

"Nice chain. Good food served family style. The dishes are put in the 
middle of the table and everyone takes some on their plate. Tables seat 
4. The place is big, but popular, so if more than 4 wish to sit together, call 
ahead. They can push tables together for up to 12." -Cherise Kelley 
Vegetarian choices, Wheelchair accessible 
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Post Street Ale House 
1 N Post St (509) 789-6900 
http://www.davenporthotelcollection.com/our-hotels/the-davenport-
lusso/dining/ 

Across Sprague from the Davenport Hotel 
"Good selection of draft beers. Number of TV screens visible from all 
seats. Tried the fish and chips and root beer float, good." Scott Z 

 

Queen of Sheba  
621 W. Mallon Street         (509) 328-3958 
http://www.queenofshebaspokane.com/     Historic Flour Mill Building 
Half a mile walk from the Red Lion Inn at the Park: Walk to the river and 
take the stairs down to the path east under N Washington St and through 
the park. Turn right on N Howard Street. Go half a block north and then 
turn left on W Mallon Street. 

Summer Hours: 

Mon closed 
Tue - Sat 11:30a - 8p  

Sun 1p - 4p 
Type of cuisine: Ethiopian, many vegetarian choices 

Price range of main dishes: $10 - $24 
Short Description: kid friendly, sit down 

"Everything your party orders will be served on one platter, with 
Ethiopian bread to scoop it up. Worked for us, encouraging camaraderie, 
but may not be everybody's thing." -Bill Thomasson 
 

Red Robin 
725 W Main Ave (509) 838-5260 http://www.redrobin.com/ 

Davenport Hotel: 2 blocks north on Post 

Convention center: one block south to Main and then 5 blocks west 
Sun-Thurs 11a-10p 

Fri-Sat 11a-12a 
type of cuisine: Burger chain restaurant, salads, sandwiches, shakes 

Price range of main dishes: $7 - $15  
Short description: kid friendly, sit down, full bar 

Large groups on short notice yes, Wheelchair accessible 
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Ripples 
509-323-2577, http://www.redlion.com/river-inn-spokane/dining/, Red 
Lion River Inn 
Inside the Red Lion River Inn, which is a stop on Sasquan's shuttle route 

Hours vary, but open breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 

Daily happy hour 4-6 pm drinks $3 and appetizers $6. 
Type of cuisine: Weird and fun! Also traditional American. 

Price range of main dishes: $10-$20 
Short description: kid friendly, quiet, sit down, outdoor patio, full bar, 
river view 
"Riverside patio is big and nice and wheelchair accessible. This is by a 
calm section of the river. You cannot see the falls, but it is scenic and 
comfy nice. Good. We had Thai Chicken Pizza: Spicy peanut sauce, 
chicken, cheese, breading, Thai spices. Other odd choices, too."  
-Cherise Kelley 

Large groups on short notice yes, Wheelchair accessible yes 

   

Rock City Grill 
808 W Main, in the River Park Square indoor shopping mall, 509-455-
4400 http://www.rockcitygrill.com 

Go 2 blocks north of The Davenport along Post St 

Sun-Thurs 11a-10p 
Fri-Sat 11a-11p (might be midnight this summer) 

type of cuisine: American-Italian grill, creative variety, burgers, pizza 
Price range of main dishes: $12 - $25 

Short description: full bar, kid friendly, outdoor patio, sit down 

Famous for their many exotic martinis 
Gluten free on request, Vegetarian Yes, Wheelchair accessible Yes 
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Rocky Rococo Pizza and Pasta 
520 W Main Ave (509) 747-1000 http://www.rockyrococo.com/ 

From the convention center, go three streets west to Stevens Street and 
one street south to Main Avenue. It's half a block west of there. 

Sunday 11:30a - 8:30p 

Mon - Sat 11a - 9p 
$4 slice, Salad bar $7.59, Slice and Salad Bar $7.98 (Less than $10) $11-20 
Whole Pizza 
Short description: kid friendly, moderately noisy, fast food 

"GOOD fast food! Nice atmosphere for a fast-food place, too." -Cherise 
Kelley 

Vegetarian choices, gluten free choices, Large groups on short notice, 
Wheelchair accessible 

        

Safari Room - Davenport Tower 
111 S Post (509) 789.6800 
http://www.davenporthotelcollection.com/our-hotels/the-davenport-
tower/dining/ 

Located inside the Davenport Tower 
Sun – Thurs 6a - 9p 

Fri – Sat 6a - 10p 
Breakfast until 11a M-F, brunch until 2p Sat-Sun 

Type of cuisine: American Southern, comfort, BBQ, flatbreads 

Price range of main dishes: Lunch $6 - $22, Dinner $12 - $32 
Short description: quiet, sit down, full bar 

Banquet room for up to 25 with reservation  
Gluten free, Vegetarian, Wheelchair accessible 
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Sante Restaurant & Charcuterie 
404 W. Main Ave at Washington (509) 315-4613 
http://santespokane.com/ 
Liberty Building with Auntie's Bookstore, very left side 

From the convention center, 2 blocks west and 1 block south 

7am-3pm Breakfast/Lunch on Saturday and Sunday 
9am-3pm Breakfast/Lunch Mon-Fri 

3pm-5pm Social hour 
5pm-close Dinner 

Gastropub 

Price range of main dishes: $9 – $44 
Short description: kid friendly, mid-quiet, sit down, outdoor patio, full bar 

Reservations recommended. 
"Truly amazing food at Sante. Portions are small but exquisitely flavored. 
The cold summer soups are unbelievable. Chef Jeremy Hansen was a 
semifinalist in the James Beard category of Best Chef: Northwest in 2015 
(www.jamesbeard.org/awards). At the Butcher Bar? Don't pass up The 
Gin Drink, using locally distilled Dry Fly gin and locally foraged nettles. 
Yeah, nettles. I know." - Madeleine Geraghty 

"Apparently, Sante is much better for lunch instead of dinner, with a 
much better menu and MUCH faster service. 8 of us went there for 
dinner on Saturday & it took 40 minutes just to get our drinks." - Kathy 
McCracken 

Vegan, Vegetarian, gluten free, Wheelchair accessible 
 

Saranac Public House 
21 W Main (509) 473.9455 http://www.saranacpublichouse.com/ 

.2 mi from convention center: 2 blocks south on N Browne then left/east 
onto W Main. 

Sun – Thurs 11a - 10p 
Fri – Sat 11a - 12a 

Gastropub, Seasonal menu 

Price range of main dishes: $7 - $15 
Short description: sit down, kid friendly, full bar, outdoor patio 

"Good food. Portions not huge but enough for average appetite. Variety 
of styles (e.g., Portuguese and North African sausages, assorted Asian 
spicings). Some fairly spicy, some mild." -Chip Hitchcock 
Gluten free, Vegan, vegetarian, Wheelchair accessible 
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Satellite Diner and Lounge 
425 W Sprague Ave (509) 624.3952 http://www.satellitediner.com/ 
0.2 mi east on W Sprague from Davenport 

0.3 mi from Convention Center: South on N Bernard or S Washington, 
west on W Sprague 

Summer Hours: 

Mon-Fri 7a - 4a 
Sat-Sun 8a - 4a 

type of cuisine: American, full breakfasts, burgers, sandwiches, salads 
Price range of main dishes: $6 - $13 Many choices less than $10 

Short description: sit down, full bar 

Smallish venue, call ahead for groups 
"If you like breakfast, especially if you hate mornings, this is the place to 
go! Portions were generous, prices were reasonable, staff were excellent. 
Sadly, they were out of —bacon chocolate chip cookies— when I went, 
but I look forward to trying them in August." - Cathy Mullican 

"Satellite Diner is great bar food & is open LATE...or early, depending on 
your point of view. :)" -K 

Staff are very willing to work with vegetarians to make them happy. Most 
meals are gluten free if you skip the toast. 

Wheelchair accessible 

 
 

Scratch Restaurant and Lounge 
1007 W. 1st Ave (509) 456.5656 http://scratchspokane.com/ 
.2 mi west of Davenport, in Montvale Hotel building, entrance on 1st Ave 

Summer Hours: 

Mon-Thurs 11a - 10p 
Fri 11a - 11p 

Sat 4p - 11p 
Sun closed 

Gastropub 

Price range of main dishes: Lunch $11 - 15, Dinner $21 - $33 
Short description: noisy, sit down, busy, trendy, full bar 

Marah says the food is really yummy! 
Smallish venue, call ahead for groups. 

Wheelchair accessible 
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Shari’s Diner and Pie  

Open 24/7 and good! 
5602 N Division 509-484-6888 http://www.sharis.com/menu/ 
Three mile cab ride straight North on Division. Shari’s is on the right in a 
shopping center with Bed Bath and Beyond. 
24 hours a day / 7 days a week 

Large selection of traditional American food, pie, breakfast all day, lunch 
all day, dinner all day 

Price range of main dishes: $7 - $18 - Many choices less than $10 
Short description: Kid friendly, medium noise, sit down. Largest menu for 
folks over 60 in the Northwest. 
“The closest good 24-hour place. Best pie in town.” – Cherise Kelley 

Gluten free choices, Vegetarian choices, Large groups on short notice 
Wheelchair accessible 

 
 

Shutters Breakfast at the 

Doubletree Hotel 
(509) 455-9600 On the ground floor of the Doubletree Hotel, which is 
part of the convention center. In back by the parking lot entrance. 
Summer Hours: 

6a – 10:30a 

All-you-can-eat breakfast buffet - $14.00:  
Eggs including made-to-order omelets, bacon, sausage, potatoes, fresh 
fruit, yogurt, toast, muffins, cereal, coffee, tea, milk, juice and either 
pancakes or French toast 
Custom orders, too:  
Price range of main dishes: $6 - $13  
Apple ginger smoothie, bacon and egg grilled cheese, cookie pancakes, 
corned beef hash, vegetable frittata, eggs benedict, Belgian waffles, 
huckleberry or blueberry pancakes, gluten free breakfast rice pudding 

“This place feels like home. They put a pot of coffee on the table if you 
order coffee. Friendly and helpful staff. Comfortable. The only thing I do 
not recommend is their biscuits and gravy. The gravy is just not good.”  
–Cherise Kelley 

Gluten free choices. Large parties at short notice. Wheelchair accessible. 
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Shop Around the Corner - 

Convenience Store 
10 N Post St # 102             (509) 624-1503 
Across the Northeast corner of Post street from the Davenport Hotel. 
Entrance on Sprague. 
Summer Hours: 

Mon - Thur 6a - midnight 
Fri 6a - 1a 

Sat 7a - mid 

Sun 8a - 9p 
Wine, beer, some prepared food, bottled and canned drinks, snacks 

You can have a meal for less than $10. 
 

Spencer’s 
In the lobby of the Doubletree, which is part of the convention center 
Steakhouse - more expensive than it needs to be for having no view.  
 
Try Anthony’s with its awesome view of Spokane Falls. 
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Stacks at Steam Plant - 

Restaurant and Beer Brewery 
159 South Lincoln        (509) 777-3900 
http://www.steamplantspokane.com/restaurant 

Exit the back of the Davenport and go almost four streets south on 
Lincoln. 

Food Sun-Thur 3p - 10p 
Fri-Sat 3p - 11p 

Happy Hour Monday - Saturday 3pm - 6pm 
Sunday 3pm - 6pm in Stacks 

Sunday All Day in the Pub 

type of cuisine: American and Scottish, craft beer brewery 
Price range of main dishes: $16 - $39 

Short description: kid friendly, quiet, sit down 
 
“Chunks of the old steam plant remain! They have been partially 
dismantled and left as art, and they are everywhere you look. The owners 
just carved the restaurant out of them. It is very cool, especially for 
Steampunk fans. This was a functioning steam plant until 1986! Yes, 
nineteen eighty six. It heated the downtown buildings.” -Cherise Kelley 

 
"The stout ice cream cake was icy and you cannot taste the bacon in the 
candied bacon cake. People liked the huckleberry apple tart, though. 
Soup or salad not included with main dish, but they make it sound like it 
is. I'll just get coffee and huckleberry apple tart next time." -Cherise 
 
"I liked the beer at Stacks at Steam Plant quite a lot (most of them; the 
jalepeno beer is one I could have done without, I think.)" -David Weingart 

 
"I found it very much a tourist place with only passable food make edible 
by good company." -Bobbi Armbruster 

 
Validated parking at the lot directly north of the steam plant 

 
Sit in small groups in the center for the best view of the remnants of the 
steam plant. 
 
1 vegan choice: butternut gnochi on request  
Wheelchair accessible yes, elevator 
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Starbucks Espresso Bar 
In the rear lobby of the Doubletree hotel, which is part of the convention 
center Phone: Call the hotel and ask to be transferred (509) 455-9600, 
www.starbucks.com  
Wheelchair accessible: Yes, ground level  
Hours of operation: 6am to 9pm 

 
721 W Main Ave, (509) 747-1305, http://www.starbucks.com From the 
From the Davenport Hotel: 0.1 miles Leave the hotel and travel north on 
S Post Street. Travel two and a half blocks and turn east (right) on W Main 
Avenue. Starbucks is on the south (right) side of the street.  
Wheelchair accessible: Yes  
Hours of operation: 5:30am to 9:00pm 

 

Also: 
172 S Division St, (509) 747-7617, www.starbucks.com 

Inside the Grand Hotel lobby 
Inside the Davenport Hotel lobby 

Inside the Davenport Tower lobby 
 
 
 

Steelhead Bar & Grille 
218 N Howard St (509) 747-1303 http://www.steelheadbarandgrille.com/ 

3 blocks west and one block south of the convention center, near 
Spokane Falls Blvd on Howard St 

Summer hours: 
7 days 11am - midnight  

Happy Hour: 

3:00-6:00pm daily 
9-11:30pm Monday-Thursday 

All Day Sunday 
type of cuisine: American - Burgers, steaks, seafood, chicken 

Price range of main dishes: $10 - $20 
Short description: noisy, sit down, full bar 

"Huckleberry Cheesecake!" -Scott Z 

Large groups on short notice, Wheelchair accessible 
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Subway 
701 W Riverside Ave (at STA Plaza, Spokane Transit Authority, aka bus 
terminal ground floor.) 
(509) 747-5321                                                     http://www.subway.com 

Half a block east on Sprague from the Davenport Party Hotel 

Summer Hours: 
Mon - Fri 6:30a - 10p 

Sat 7a - 9p 
Sun 8a - 8p 

Type of cuisine: sandwiches and salads 

Price range of main dishes: $6 - $12  
6” sandwich meal for $6  Many choices less than $10 

Short description: kid friendly, average noise level, fast food 
Vegetarian and Gluten free choices, Wheelchair accessible 

 
Also 

Subway (River Park Square) 

In the mall three blocks west of the convention center 
808 West Main Ave         (509) 456-7827  

 
 
 

Suki Yaki Inn 
119 N Bernard Street       (509) 624-0022      http://sukiyaki-inn.com/ 
Block and a half south of the convention center on Bernard Street 

Summer Hours: 
Lunch weekdays 11a - 2p 

Dinner 7 days 5 pm - close 
type of cuisine: Japanese and Sushi 

Price range of main dishes: lunch $8 - $12 dinner $12 - $22.50 many 
dishes for two from $13-$15 per person 

Short description: kid friendly, quiet, sit down, full bar 

"Good food! Cooked at your table options - fun! They have fun raised up 
private rooms separated by Shoji screens with a low table but a hole in 
the center for your legs. Kind of run down and seen better days, but still 
fun and not expensive." -Cherise Kelley            See photo next page. 
Vegetarian choices, Gluten free choices 

Large groups on short notice yes up to 10 for sure, one room for 20 
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Sushi.com 
430 W Main Ave             (509) 838-0630         mainsushi.com 

2 blocks west of the convention center on the corner of Stevens and Main 

Summer Hours: 
Mon - Thur 11a - 9p 

Fri 11a - 10p 
Sat noon - 9p 

Sun noon - 8p 

Type of cuisine: Japanese and sushi 
Price range of main dishes: $9 - $16 

"Kevin, Lisa, and I ate at Sushi.com. Excellent food and service."  
-Linda Deneroff 

gluten free choices, wheelchair accessible 

 
Tamarack Public House 
912 W Sprague Ave       (509) 315.4846 
https://www.facebook.com/tamarackpublichouse  

1 block west of Davenport 
Summer Hours: 

Tues-Thurs 11:30a-10p 

Fri 11:30a-11p 
Sat 4p-11p 

Sun-Mon Closed 
Gastropub, craft beers, craft spirits 

Price range of main dishes: $12 - $33 
Short description: full bar, sit down, small outdoor patio 

Vegan, vegetarian, gluten free, Wheelchair accessible 
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24 Taps Burgers and Brews 
825 W Riverside Ave     (509) 868.5657      http://www.24taps.com/ 

From Davenport, walk 1 block north on Lincoln to Riverside 

Mon - Sun 3:30p - 10:30p 
type of cuisine: Gourmet burgers, pub snacks, local beers 

Price range of main dishes: $10 - $15 
Short description: kid friendly, sit down, full bar 

Call ahead for 8+ groups. Wheelchair accessible 

 
 
 

Wendy’s 
830 N Division St         (509) 328-8885       https://www.wendys.com/ 

2 blocks north of Red Lion River Inn on Division 
type of cuisine: hamburgers and French fried potatoes (fries) 

Price range of main dishes: $4 - $8 less than $10 

Short description: kid friendly, noisy, fast food 
Large groups on short notice, Wheelchair accessible 

 
 

White Box Cafe and (Gluten 

Free) Bakery 
1215 N Ruby St at W Sharp Ave         (509) 927-8850 
http://www.whiteboxpiesbakery.com/ 
.4 miles from Red Lion River Inn: 5 blocks north on Ruby, which is the 
right branch off Division at North River Drive 
Summer Hours: 

Mon – Sat 7a - 6p 
Sunday 7a - 3p 

Type of cuisine: American breakfast and lunch 

Price range of main dishes: $8 - $11 
Short description: kid friendly, moderate noisy, sit down, outdoor patio 

All lunches can be made gluten free on request.  
Many gluten free bakery items. 

Gluten free, Wheelchair accessible, Large groups on short notice 
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Wild Sage 
916 W 2nd Ave     (509) 456-7575        http://www.wildsagebistro.com/ 

3 blocks south of the Davenport Party Hotel on Lincoln, right on 2nd Ave 

Summer hours: 
Mon - Fri 4p - 9p 

Sat 4p - 10p 
Sunday 4p - ? 

Type of cuisine: Gastropub 

Price range of main dishes: $19 - $42 
Short description: kid friendly, quiet, sit down, full bar 

Creative gluten free choices 
"High-end restaurant with excellent, creative food; small but interesting 
wine list including local Washington wines. Desserts include both creme 
brulee and semifredo, but do try their justly famous coconut cake."  
-Bobbi Armbruster 
Vegetarian, Gluten free 

                 

Windows 
303 W. North River Dr.      (509) 326-8000      
http://www.redlion.com/park-spokane/dining/windows-restaurant 
Inside the Red Lion at the park, which is a shuttle stop for Sasquan 

Dinner Only 

Daily 5p - 10p 
Type of cuisine: Weird and fun! Also traditional American. 

Price range of main dishes: $10-$20 
Short description: kid friendly, quiet, sit down, outdoor deck seating, full 
bar, river view 
Large groups on short notice but probably not with a view 

Reservations recommended. 
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Zip’s Drive In - 24 Hours 
1320 N Division       509-328-0380        www.zipsdrivein.com 

Half a mile north on Division / Hwy 2 from the Red Lion River Inn 

1 mile from the convention center 
There is another Zip's 4 blocks south of the Davenport down Post Street, 
but it is not 24-hours. 
24-hours 

fast food: hamburgers, fried halibut, French fries, and cream pie shakes 
Price range of main dishes: Less Than $10 

Large groups at short notice, Wheelchair accessible 

   

Zola 
22 West Main Avenue    (509)624-2416    http://www.zolainspokane.com 

One block south of the convention center between Browne and Division 
Happy Hour is Monday through Saturday from 4pm to 7pm.  
Monday: 4p to midnight.  
Tue - Thur 11am – midnight  
Fri - Sun 11a - 1:30a late night 
Type of cuisine: pub food 

less than $10 
Short description: noisy, sit down, full bar 

Live music most nights: pop, rock, blues, bluegrass, reggae... 

Large groups at short notice 
Wheelchair accessible 
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